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arrived In Al- n'rloek
.lay nfiiTiioi.il, and naa met hy a
number of itinliulMnct, severiil physlIn lie, n ml a crou d of
'Vcrnl hiinilrcil
neoiilc. Thin train drought thi four
children, the lody of their mother,
mid Unit of the unknown
with one Injured lulmrer.
The
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exnerlenrn, iva one to try the
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The conductor of the work
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Aiaiv

ti'iiln. J.
H. Htokea, wga an proatrate,) that he
I
waa unable to i lnif hie train to hi
city when th enttlne nnd cabooae were
need oa a relief train. Htokca declared
hint nlxht that he would never railroad
another day, and turned In alt hie
'line check to the local yard office.
Hlokea live at MS fouth Kdlth atrcet
and I well known h 're.
When he hud reached Albuiiierilie
In at nlaht he wna at 111 daueii from the
nervou ahork. and apiieured not to
have complete control of hla actlona.
Krlend Itnl im il hlni to go home. In
the hopa that reat would benefit him.
When the ctaah came, the bla: 80)
lua eimlne which waa ruahlnu the
frelabt down hill, run clear through
even of the rear ciira of the work
etru. JUwauae thui train hud lie.-- n In
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motion but a few mitiuti-practically alj the crw of the extra
care,
In
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itiing
the
and the email
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In

Hinkle.

plti. .

The children and the cither lnjtiren
were taken to the Sfcntn
rc Conat
l.lin'M hoapital, a were all the Injured
brilliant in on the aecond relief train.
The aecond relief train arrived here
nl 9:15 o'clock luat nlkht, brlnKlnR the
body nf Ward, the fatally Injured
(ruck foreman, and all of the injured

n. F. Pnnkey, chairI'ublio Uind
man; Ij. c. Ilfeld, K. C. trampttin,
H.
H.
Jlolt, ItoleNln ftomero, A. J.
Kvana, Jurnea F. Hinkle, Thomna J.
Mubry, William H. Walton.
Inaurance, Bank and Kiinklne
John
rinrk, chairman; 10. A. Mlera.
Juan Navurro, 1. I!. Holt, t J. Laueh- ren, James K. Hinkle. Joaclili .''ulzcr.
InborcrH.
IJve Stock, AKi'lculltiro ami I'oiiser- h vntlnn
Squire Jlaitt, Jr., chairman;
W.ltl JIAIIY HUM! AT
M 'McCMHTY'N KTATIOV. H. F. I'ankey,
A. Jliira, lloleslu
It waa thoiixht until lat laat nlah( Romero, A. J. 10innn, Abellno Itonicro.
that the younxeat of the Ward chllj Jueph Ku liter.
dreti; a mi re Imjie In arm, had been
Aline
and Manufacture
C. J.
the IwniKhrcn,
killed and lay buried beneath
(Iretfory
1'iiee.
clijlil
wrockiike Romewhere, but the
K. C. Crnmiiton, K. R (IuIIckoh,
h
waa found laat nluht at old McCurtyf
Sulzer, W. II. Walton, Thomu
Million, in the caro of friend of the J. Ma bry.
Ward, It hail been taken from th
Conatitutional Aiiienilinenla U. C.
arm of It Injured mother, unhurt,
Ilfeld, chairman; K, A.. Mlera, H. H.
JiiMt
tha
for
la
who
reHionlble
Holt, Tlolealo Itoinern, JO.
Prump-ton- ,
wreck I unknown, If Indeed the accl- Thomu J. Mabry, Isaac llarth.
lent waa due to human caret ianeHH
Printing, lOrirolliiiK and Kuroaed
or fallltiK, but tin liiveatlaatliin will be IlillH John M. Hiiwiiiiin, chalrmun;
held by Huperlliteiideiit 10. J. Olbaon William M. McCoy, . K, A. Mlera,
at tin early date, when an effort to Thomu J, Mabry, A. J. Kvans.
It I
tlx tha blame will be made.
itoail and Highway
II, 11. Holt,
ihouKhL
that the atut'iment which chairman; C, J. Ijuinliren, liolcaio
Auderaon, the brakuman, will bo call Humeri), Kiiiirn Hard, Jr., U.
F.
ed upon to make, will have tt material Pankey,
Fred F. Doepp, Thomna J.
effect on thlH declHlon.
Mabry, W. H. Walton, Abellno
ftr. Fred Uillon, Kovernment phyal- elan and uiain at the Lukuna InPrlvllese
nnd Election
liolealo
dian puelilu, wu the fit'Ht doctor to Homero, chalrmun
10. C. Crompton,
reach the scene of the wreck. He John H. Clark, 10, II. Oallef,'oB,
Inane
rendered emergency treatment to the Hiirth.
victim and performed heroic work
Tho
Bennte
then adjourned to 10
with the aid of the trainmen and peo o'clock tomorrow
mornina.
ple from McOirty'w.
The other four Injured, uceordinu1
to a atatcmenl made early thin morn.
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returned thi evening
case of Htnte Senator
charted with huvlna
accepted a bribe of JjoO In connection with an insurance bill.
The can had been on trial in common pica court for t n day. Senator
waa Indicted with a dmen
Andrew
late lealslntom and attache
hr
nmre than a ear am and hi trial
and conviction followed In ly after
filial ilnpontion of the cna of llodiicy
eraent-at-arin- .
J. IMelo, former
who
a penitentiary' eiitenc- - of three year for hav-ini- c
iiIkHcJ the bribery of Andrrwa.
y
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No matter whether the Pain
is in the Back or Side, Chest

or Limbs, you can always
rely on an Allcock's Plaster.
It is a standard remedy,
sold by druggists in every
part of the civilized world.

1

For mile through tho long; atrutch s
of rolling prairlo only scattered ranch
house relieve the landscape monotony. Troudale recently waa promoted to hi run from the Sun Antonio
offices of the express company. One of
the robbcra held Trouadnie
at the
point of a rifle In a corner of the cur
while rangacking- the 'car.
"I am not going- to scran with von
all," said Trousdale to the bandit.
"I'm not getting 'fightintr wair en ' "
"Oh, nl! right," replied the bandit.
Then you fi ll nvs will have to help
us gut this stuff across the lUo
,
..
Grande."
Why don't you pick up that pack
age," cauaually Inquired Trousdale, a
he kicked at a small box on the floor
of the cur. "Its worth more! than all
the stuff you've got."
The robber stooped, deceived by the
ruse, to pick up the package.
Trousdale grasped a heavy mallet
and struck. The bandit received the
blow full on tho hnad. Ho fell over
dead. There Was no alarming outcry.
TrouNd.ile picked up tho dead rob
ber's gun and waited.
Meanwhile the second of the bandits
had been working In the car ahead.
When he completed his Job he hurried buck to the express cur.
"Frank," he called. There was no
answer.
The robber swung himself aboard
the car. As his form loomed In the
doorway the express messenger fired.
Tho bandit tumbled to tho grounc?
dead.

The bodies of the robbers were put
Into a baggage cur nnd tho train proceeded.
The bandits hoa rood the express at
Drytlen, soon after midnight. Swinging on the engine, they covered
the
engineer with guns and ordered him
to proceed until they told hlni to stop.
Ten mile west of Drydcn they gave
the signal for a halt. The coluluctor,
alarmed by the frequent atopy, sent a
negro porter ahead lo inquire, about
the trouble. Tho negro wnjb ' pVotnpt
ly covered with a rifl
Then the com
ductor crept Up to tho engine.
Immediately he look in the situa
tion.
the robbers could fire
upon him he hastened buck down the
Several
miles away he stopped
track.
a freight train and sent the alarm to
Sanderson by wire.
Meanwhile the robber were preparing to ransack the express and mall

ca

r.

miners' demands' and the counter
proposition that the present agreement, which expires March 31st, be
Ron tinned for three years, the opera-tor- s'
committee of ten adjourned this
afternoon until Friday. Adjournment
was taken upon request of the miners' officials, who meantime will meet
to consider the operators' reply nnl
plan their procedure. Their decision,
it is expected, will be unnouncoil .it
the joint meeting.
'It Is out of the question to ad
vance wage,' reads the reply, "im-Iiswe can in some manner reul'.xe
on tne Fate of coal produced a sum
equal to the Increase in wages."
This increase, It is stated, woul.l
ngregate $28,000,1100 a year and the
whole advance, which would u vera ye
about K7 cents per ton, would be
borne by the domestic user of eonl.

T

S

Constipation, Biliousness, Indigestion, etc.

Brandretfis
Pills
Entirely
Vegetable.

RAILWAY
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WITH

CHARGED

BLACKLISTING
Struggle Between' Union Carmen and-- Great Northern
Railroad Reaches Sensational Stage,
'

C0

lly Vtiiriilnir

Criiokvtoii,

.lunrtiul

f.eiu.eil Wire.

Jl.
'I'll d
Minn., March
strusf.bi bit v.cin tho (ireat Northern
y
railway cntl tho Ib'ntliirhooil of
CailUt u rriu bed il sensatiuiial
ntaff. today, wlu-warrants were ii
il for the arrest of Superintendent
ON
Km bil mul Master Mechanic
W. J.
Smith, on complain of J. H. Walter,
Knfni! IihIko deputy, the chnrKe
that union tarincn here were
Vote
on
Final
President's the union.bcciiuse they would not iptit
Choice for Supreme Court
I'nili'r the stale statutes It is a vioe
lation of llie
klist law for any
Fifty
to
Justice Was
person or corporation to
employes who refuse io quit any union
labor ornaniziillun or to join such.
At a IcurhiK union men testified
!' the road
that
bad filvon
lly Morning .Innrnnl nperlal LeiiKeil Wlrr-hem the option nf luiittins the union
13. Munlon
WiiBhinuion,
March
Piiney, chuiV "or of the statelof New or of heinc dischnrKe tl
Jersey, J'rcHltlcnt Tail's nominee to
succeed the lute Justice. Hatian on
the Hupreiuo court bt i?cli, was confirmed today by the senate by a vote
of GO to 26. JUKticn I'itncy will come
to Washington Monday.
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voted
These republican senator
against Mr. 1'itnej's confirmation: .
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These democrat voted against him:
I!ucon, I!ryan, Chamberlain, Culberson, (lordlier, fiore, Hitchcock, John-sun,
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w An Honest

Tonight the sheriff of Terrlll coun- O'Oorntan, Pomcrene, Huyner, Kecd,
ty is searching for a third ni 'inber of Shiveley, Sniith, of OeorKiu, Smith,
to have been post of South Curollna, Taylor and
Secretary of State's Visit to the band, supposed
scene with horses.
ed near the hold-u- p
Banana Republic Ends in Near the point where the train was Kcnator Keed, who has been prom
stopped,
of hores
found
In the
against the Jurist's
Blaze of Glory; Sails for lending totracks
tho border. It i presumed inentirmatiiin, fiRht
declared that former
hud they succeeded, conf
the robbers,
Guatemala,
Murphy,
of New Jersey, was
Senator
Served
would have made for Mexico.
ne Ik.i kiiu; the nominatitin.
tin
of
one
ni
of
not
bodies
The
the bandit have
helps
meals
He charsed that Justice l'liney had
been Identified. They ure American.
diI Br Murnlng Journal Hnwlul IiMd Wire.
took from the been endorsed by two members of
Whatever
the
robbers
Acajutla, Salvador, March 1J.
gestion.
mail car was recovered. Nothing was counsel for the steel corporation.
Senutor lir'ngs challenged Senator
Secretary of State Knox' vlit to Sal- removed from the express car. The
Stem, Schlosa Company
Wh0lmmlm oafr
vador ended today and the Knox par- passenger knew nothing of the hold- Uced to divulge the source of hla intia-H.
formation,
do so.
but
he
declined
to
up
both
been
after
robbers
until
had
ty boarded the cruiser Maryland,
auuqumauc
m, m.
Pitney's
was
Justice
commission
killed.
which sailed from Acajutla for San
slltned aa soon aa the aenate hud conyears
32
is
old.
Trousdale
Joe, Ounteimila, tonight.
firmed him.
Precaution taken on the railroad DAnCCln T fTtMDI CTCO
trip to San Salvudor were renewed ,nuV01 v LL I ouivii LLl LO
roi.itoi t i sK iiiixn.u in:.
toduy on the return trip to thl port.
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fire of July
reopen ilielr

--

UtU, are planning to
with an entirely

S,

lniHlnesn

new Htoi k nf freah liiefchiindlse.
Dr. ami Mrs. VV. M. Mason were
of
culled to lialltip to the
their tlunnhler, Mra. W. H. Mlnernian,
who hiilfcii'd mi iittuck of uppi'iidlel-- t
Ih.
Foruiiiiiti'ly an operation was
not necessary, anil ut last report the
invalid was i tu a IcHccnt.
The revival nmetliiKii at the local
HnptlMt chureli under the leadership
Vi niillllon. of Hiiswell.
of l!ev. II.
have att in i lei) more llinn orillnary
In spile
of the Inclement
weather Hut altelulalire haa been guml
und the results will bo lasting.
M. T. Hurvllle, a valley farmer, w ho
hti Hpcnt the winter In Texas, haa returned to the valley and will look after
hla ftirtn north of town. TIiiih one byline those are returning who have
been compelled to lenvo by failure
during the past few years.

CLEVELAND

GIRL

SUSPECTED

OK STAGE

Man and Wife Arrested for Ft,
SucSumner
in
Clearing Themselves.
ceed
Safe-Cracki-

in

Mo-goll-

ng

on

Brings Beautiful Bride special Correnpunilrnre fa Morning Journal)
The sherClovls, N. M., March
Many Thousand Miles; Roremorning
tills
here
department
iff
mance of Long Standing.
leased Caldcn Pmi'tor and wile, as
1

atch" In every case submitted to him
since lie went into office.
I'nilcd states Uegistcr ami
A. K. Curren, of tho Fort Sumner office, Is in the city lor a day
vliiitlng his parents who live here. He
reports business especially brisk since
New Mexico became a sovereign state.
Tho noted alleged gambling case
from Texleo, In which n prominent
Texas physician and a deputy sheriff
are involved, has been set for preliminary trial before Judge Hunt, of
Texico, today. It has been reported
here that the defendants will ask a
change of venue from Judge Hunt's
court.
The case has aroused unusual
Interest in both u number of Texas
titles and in eustern New Mexirn
towns, and the outcome will be keenly
watched.
Ulstrlct Attorney K. K.
Scott, of KoKWell, Ik expected to be
"on the job" when the preliminary
hearing Is called this afternoon.
A Mexican section hand wag jailed
here this morning on a charge of
forgery. It seems that a special crew
s
was working below Clovls on the
valley brunch, and the foreman of
the gang lost his month's check. Yesterday a member of his creW offer, d
to cash the check with a number of
1

IS RELEASED

HONEYMOON

Mining Superintendent

YEGG

suspects of the Kort Sumner saft
blowing of a few days ago. These
were In Fort Sumner ut the
unities
The most roniniun cause of ingotii-nt- u
the robbery, und the fact that
of
time
Ih
disorders of tho stomach.
they had been regUitered at two hotels
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
In two clays, and other things hud leu
Tablets correct these disorders and
the officers to suspect them, hence
enable you to Bleep. For Bait) by all
druggists.
the nrrest and detention. The parties
proved themselves Innf.'etit, however.
to the satisfaction f IM officers mill business firms, and finally made the
were released. They are still In Clovls attempt at the Clovls National bank.
ALERT PYROMANfAC
and say that since this mutter hat. The cashier of the hank had the sigcome up they will be in no hurry tu nature of the foreman and In makleave New Mexico, in fact they like ing the comparison of the signature
the country very well and now talk a on file, and the endorsement on the
GETTING IN
though they would likely locute some chuck, ho discovered a, discrepancy.
where In eastern New Mexico. The The hunk refused to cash the check.
parties are recently from Oklahoma but Instead Immediately Informed the
City. This ia the first bust" made by foreman and the sheriff, with the re
the new Curry county sheriff, and the sult tli.it the native is In jail facing
Half Dozen Fires in Succession
parties arrested admit that the ad- si'Hoiis charges. He waived prelim
vices furnished the local officers war- inary trial and was remanded I"
at Silver City Putting City
ranted him In making the arrest. The jail on his failure tu furnish botnl.
"The wedding of the youm couple new
officer has not failed to make " lo await the action of the grand Jury.
Authorities on Qui Vive.
will culminate a romance begun in
when both the young people
19,
were students in Ohio State I'nlver- Srlal 1'inmpMlnn la Maralac
sity. MacAfee, a star athlete, and
Silver City. N. M . March 13. Th'
Miss ltosworth were close friends dur 1AZY LIVER, BILIOUSNESS,
HEADACHE.
apcitinic ol five llres (hIIiiwIiik the ing their college life.
ilisastriMis one of January 27th. which
"The wedding had been set for next
caused a bias, of nearly $27,000, is Julie, but a broken engine in the
mine sent MacAfee enal.
COATED TONGUE OR A BAD STOMACH
. renting thi- iniprcwlon on some minds Dendwooil
the date of the wedding was ad
that an nUri pyroinaiilac Is getting In and
vanced, mi when MacAfee
returns
I. is work, mid officers will keep a west lo superintend
the tiislaltatiiiti ol
The the pew engine he will lake his biidr
sharp i'ii' on all night prow
You nun and women who somelmw cant git feeling right whi list
an almost a:,jv headache, coated tongue, foul taste and foul breath,
lire Miiml.iy night whs tutihiuhU'dly with him.
.
pas!
ear
Ibe
.Miss
"For
flosworfh
are nervous and ii set, bothered with
can't
liii
as rugs saluratetl with oil
all k, gassv, dishas bit n sewing and conking in ordered stoma, h. nr have bm kmiie and feel all worn nut.
I hp fire
were found in the store wln-rAre you keeping clean inside with Casonrets
structor in Central Friendly Inn. lij
or
merely
forcing a pasoriginated, the door of the room was Central avenue. Iiw lourse at vnlltKe sageway every lew days with salts, cathartic pills or castor oil? This is important.
left iipcn and the cash register had havlng gii.ilified her for surial set
ii,- iirly cleanse and reinitiate ih
Casearets
k
Hi a far iTy from s.iur, nndii;ef..dluimmiili
and fermenting
been r.tlil.i ,1 ,.f Bftfial Kink hecks tlement work.
and foul gases; Inks the excess bil- (".iilral avenue to Mognllon, N. M.. from trie liver and c.rrv off thefund
decomposed waste matter and poisim
7SSeveral burglaries but Miss r.osworth
ii prcst :itiiiK
she will from the Intestines and bowels.
A Casiaret tonight will slraUhl.-have occurred rrcfiilly and roldwr. continue her cooking
fm
von out bv
Imi
int.: ..in
a
will keep vour entire
s at the bottem j tht benefit if the nilnira In the minthe hi 1. cis think.
family
feeling s.H.d for month.
rm't a fors't
of the file Monday night. They an ing tamp.
the children their little insid.s need
got!.
wood mine of whlih her
"The t
to. I Impiosed w ith the pt roniMn, i

IRK

With a two column picture of the
hiide, a most beautiful ouiig woman,
the Cleveland Leader of March 10
tells the story of a romance that cul
minates In New Mexico us follows:
stage couch trip
"A htindred-mll- u
up llle mountains of New Mexico from
Silver City to Mogolloti will const!
tute the "unique finish of the wedding
Journey of MIhs (Jcraliline Martini
liosivoiili, daughter of William Henry
llnsw orth, 730 CHntiiii avenue, who
will wed Diinlil Shields MacAfee,
former t'leveland boy, next Saturday.
Leaving a I'uHiiian ear at Silver City,
the young collide will travel two days
by stage conch to Mogolloti,
where
of the
MacAfee Is superintendent
'IVadwooil' mine.
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dir.rl-nes-
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la-ce-

l

husband-to-bla
,
tb.'i.ry.
br I let i land eopie. It proThe plin.liil
rui thai f.ll duces Jnith
silver und gold.
and farmer
lo re has made
re I. ii. as it nimiref plentv of g.H..I
"The wclilliij, will take plai e at
grass
N'ci.r In the history nf ih Franklin ln le i hurch."
ti.untrv has fie ninhiok fur farmers i
.
If you have trouble tn getting rid of
better.
your told you may knew that you are
.
net treating It properly. There Is tin
John V.. Sit kelsnilth.
fV. ha thr.-- e children, and like nmi reason why a cold should hang on
l lldrer. Ihey frequently
cold.
for weeks and It will p. it If you take
take
We 'intr tried
kinds of Chamberlain a Cough Itemed).
For
. "but
have salu by all tin g isis.
couth medtiine." he
net er found any 'et that did them
("nui Try a Journal Want Ad.
much
"mI aa Chamberlain'
Results
r.croedt." For sale by all rirogcisi
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FERGUSON
Producer of

CORRECT MILLINERY
First Showing of

'

DRESS HATS

;

Friday and Saturday, March 5th and 6th
1

109 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

'i

OSTEOPATHS

1

WAN T

oh the projected joint medical board
than Is at present planned.
NEW-MEXICAGAIN CAR INSPECTOR IS
Dr. Conner said there were no candidates up for examination and that
the hoard and visiting osteopaths,
some eight or nine, in alt, were principally occupied with n discussion of
WINNER F
VICTIM OF BAD
tho It. ;lslatioii it is understood will be
presented to the state legislature
soon, providing for a joint tbitrti.of
diffei;int schools but giving only one
TROPHY
ACCIDENT
reprcHculatlvi! to the ostoonaths. He
said the doctors of his school were In- - I
lined to retain their own separate
board unless a larger representation
was given tlicin on. the proposed Joint
board, and slated that lie had been General Agent of Pacific Mutual Albert Sinnfriffr Has Leg Cut
assured of support .by IHo .
Notified that. Agency " Once
Off Wllc Alejiflihg to Duties
L'.id many legislators In this position.
As' Santa Fe'Employe at Belen
More Comes Out on Top,
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
.
""'Personally' nnrt on behalf of t1ie
Cuught nndef'rPcnr which was tin
company I congratulate you hcirllly expectedly moved yesterday ai Galen,
I'liiicral.
The funeral services of the late oh winning first prize, and (he chal- Albert Slnnlnger sustain d Injuries
I
Trot'. Dan .M. Ulchards, whose death lenge cup."
which will vaunt him tho lo?a of a
occurred on Saturday last, will
p. m.
t'day at the This was 'he telegram, sinned by leg. Hlnnlnger Is a enr Inspector for
at
Ulchards'' residence, ' Xu, U10 South President Ceorce I. .Cochran, of the tho Santa Fe, anil was at work when
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance ComEdith street. The sen lees, which pany,
brought to this city ui
received yesterday by F. H. hurt; Ho was
will be private, will be conducted by
train No. Mil for medical treatment,
Itev. It. 1!. iolhort, pastor of the Sfhwcntker, general agent for New after preliminary
of his
tlresslnii
Congregational church. From H:"0 Mexico, tif the company. That Mr. wound by Santa Fe surgeons
at I Men,
are
to 11:30 this morning tho body will Schwentker and pis assistants
and placed in St. Joseph's hospital. He
lie in Btate at ltorders' ehniiel, and feeling pretty good over this telegram is doing as well as could In- expected
tonight the body will be sent to the need not be stated, as this Is the sec- and It Is thought there will be no afformer home of the deceased In ond time New Mexico has headed ter effects of serious nature.
Menlo, Iowa,
for
interment. The the list, the last winning of the cup
pallbearers will .be V. '. Hopping, being in 1909.
lleyn'ian. J. C. Haldrldge,
This first prize and trophy cup are
Uev. A.
A. II. Stroup, M. K. Ilickey and II. K. awarded to the agency muklnvr
the FLO IRWIN ONE OF
best showing on a specific allotment
Fox.
during the last four months of the
William II. Stadler.
year 1911. Tho New Mexico allotment
William II. Stadler, aged 31 years. was $200,000 and by a record of $U0,-00- 0
THE BEST
it has thus made a showing of 300
a native of St. Louis, and former
manager for the lib ISrandc Lum per cont on the allotment. Agencies
states were competitors
ber Company, in this city, died at 3 in forty-fou- r
a. m. yesterday at his home here. in the contest this last year, so - it '
I'pon the arrival of the father of the will bp seen that the honor for trie Vaudeville Loses Big Head-lin- er
deceased, who has been notilled. the New Mexico agency Is a signal one.
bodv will.be taken to St. Louis for
and Legitimate Gains
burial.
SPECIAL LETURER FOR
Famous Comedienne in "MaO

TO KEEP SAME

0

BOARD
Dr. C. H. Conner, of Albuquer-

que, Returns From Session
of This
Organization at
Fe.
Santa
Dr. C. H. ('(inner nf this city, has

trom attending the annual

returned

session

of the stat- Hoard 'of osteopathy at Santa Fez and s.i.v.; the liuirii
and a number of visiting osteopaths
unite In desiring to maintain the bout-Just ns It now exists, unless the osteo.

paths are

larger representation

Riven

SKIN ON FIRE?
Just the mild, simple wash, thnwel:
known D.D.D. Prescription for Kezemn
and the Itch i:i gone.
A 26 cent bottle will prove it.
We have sold other remedies for
skin trouble but none that we could
guarantee as we can the D.D.D. remedy.
If the first regular size $1.00
bottle does not do exactly as we say,
it will not cost you a cent.
J. H. O'RIelly Co., druyglsts, local
agents.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
.DIM

"W"ff

nn duv viirjikUinty

uaaana
etii
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HUUV1V9

gova-ruo- r

Stevens Ittaly Milpcd.
The body of David A. Stevens, w ho
yester
died Tuesday, was shipped
day to the family homo In Wa Ming-forConn., on No. 2. Mr. Stevens
was 23 years old. and had been a resident of the city about nine months.
lf was a brother of D. M. Slovens, c
n
merchandise,
broker of
this Vlty.
well-know-

N.-M-

.

MEDICAL

ASSOCIATION
TO MAKE ADDRESS HERE

It Is announced that John
iieelal lecturer for the

W. Flinn,
American

Medical Assoelailon, will deliver an
on "The Conservation of
address
Health." at the
church
Thursday. March 21, beginning at 8
o'clock. "The lecture arrangements are
in charge of Dr. Kvelyn Frisbee, II. II.
Kaufman and F. K. Till), a committee of the Bernalillo County Medical
society, und'T whoso
auspices Dr.
Flinn appears. This is said to be one
of the finest
ever heard and
of the utmost practical valtio to every,
one who hears It, young and old.
Miiiihon Wants More ftatalr).
Washington, March
S'tlmson vigorously opposed the army
appropriation bill as ft passed the
holiS", before the senate
tee mi military affairs today. He denounced the elimination of tho scveu
regiments of cavalry.
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dame Sherry,"

II

I

r

f r

Our Itcpiil.Kb.n

kihI Money an- lUck
if 'Mils Offer.
We my for all the medicine tiwtl
during th Irlnl. If our remedy falls lo
completely relieve you of constipation.
We lake all the risk. You are not
..i ngMtiil to us In miii nay o liHlever,
our offer. Ciuibl anything
if you
be more fa;r for yon? Is there any
reason why ou should hesitate to put
our claims to a practical tetT
A most isclentiric, common-".-ns- e
treatment Is Kexall orderlies, which
are eaten like candy. They are ery pro.
nounced. centle and pleasant In action.
in every
and pflrtlt ulBrly
tvsy. They do not csuse disrrhawn.
flatulem-egriping,
or other
na'i"i.
ud-vp-

1VPV

H
puiroriK.
Experience J Theater Man
Reopen Popular Playhouse at RANCHMAN THROWN
End of Viaduct Saturday
FROM HORSE AND
t

phi-urn'-

Evening

BADLY

The announcement will be received
with ploiiHir In this city that th popular new Orpin am
(lid of tile Coal uveniic vlndact Is
to be reopened next Saturday evening
by O. S. Ta.vlor, a theater manager of
long experience in city playhouses, a
member of the National Assoelailon
of Theater Owners and one of Ho
liest posted men In the business.
Not only does Mr. Taylor promise
entertainment of the very highest

INJURED

ranchman named l.eero,
was badly
ut. Itilt'hoH do Alll.-.co- ,
Injured yesterday afternoon at the
'eiid of the bridge "rpaun'iig t Initio firaiule at Jlarelas, when n hor.-ho was I'Uliiig tliiew b.in onto a pile
of roi ks at lie slue or the approach
lo the bridge, I.tieero alighled on h!;i
IicikI and was rendered unei.tiKcioim.
Ho. was picked tip by tin-i- working on
bulb at the
Hie breakwater being
bridge and for a time lie was thought

ROSE BUSHES

liv-li- g

A

wi-s-

American lleatity

and

ltlchmond

Rose Hastiest strong, stocky plants,
eur old. at IS cents
i, ne .'iii.i iivu
each, or $3,6(1 ii'f dozen; also other
Viiib-tlccoming In later. Hurry and
Re I your pick.
CO.. ALlUTtjiriSItgt'K
II. A. Wm. Fli kenroth, Mgr.

Phone

4

Mi.

Try a Journal Want Ad, Results

'.'Soon.

to Be Here

big hcadliner
Vaudeville harf lost
and' the legitiimuc Iiaa gained a very
famous cjinedlenne in the person of
Flo Irwin who was recently persuaded
to enter the musical comedy field and
who will be seen at the Klks' theater
In Woods, Frazeo Sc I.edcrer's production of the musical triumph "Madame
Sherry." In this noted success she
will interpret the character of "Catherine," tho housekeeper, snd will Introduce Mime of tho songs that have
made her famous in foreign countries
as well lis this country. Although
Miss Irwin has
In the business
years this Is the
for wine Iweiity-flv- e
first experience she has ever had in
billed
musical comedy. She has
an n. headliaer on all the principal
vaudeville circuits for the past twelve.
;ears and i'o other artist has a larger!
following than Miss Irwin. She begjiij
her career when quite a girl In I'.oston.
haviiij; made lit.- first appcantu - on
any atagc in Hie production of "Piim-- !
fore." where slm was a member of the:
chorus. W hile there she was given aj
titmice lo sp. ak a few lines and sbei
displayed so much ability thai Mic nasi
given soiiieilijiin more, she then Joined
Hie tdd r.owihaii f'tuare Klock I'om-- j
paiiy where sh- until she
la-e-

-

t

look up vaudeville.

.

W.

l

Leib-ri-r-

the fortunate malinger lo get lo r
lo leave the Vaude.llle but not even!
then until he hud olfcrcd her m Hire,
yesr contrail at very handsome stipend, and mIso a promise that he
would star her inside of the named
Miss Irwin receive
contract.
weekly fur the first season. t:,u wVopleof all climes in native costumes mil I shown in parade.
her m i mil wttson, and t"n f"'
ICexitil ordeiiiea
are
at 8, doors open at 1 'nconvenience.
Tro how daily afternoon at 2, night 25
particularly gHd for children, aged her third tear and a rerlaln
cents to see it all. and delicate eison.
.f the r- - ej(,ta during her sisrring
and 7 p.m. Waterproof tents. Admission
V
urae you to try Kexall
Order lour. She is a sister f May. t Just
,
slw-a1
lies at our risk. Three
?e.,
you tun get Keg. as wevtllbv. and has msny admin rs
and S"r.
all Uemcdies In this community only
ut our store The
itre. The Try a Journal Want Ad. Result.
..
i:ieii
I j. it.

ALL

v1

Free Circus Street Parade 10;30a.m.
9 bands, 250 hors'es,

3$ESS.

MARCH 30th,'
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Your Hat
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YOU RISK NO MONEY
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NEW

Ilowivcr, ho filially re- to lie dead.
w
l.
i,bicnd In a
i ii.
home. 11a sus- lH!r,,v ami driven
r; v im ciii.uinloim to his head
inn in .
I.tn ero had just .galloped across tho
bi ldge on the liorso ut . breakneck
apei d, lib h Is contrary to law, and as
(lie violation, the
ae.aln-if to pr.)t-bhuv.-e- ,
ua soon as it Hot ucrors, Mtld-d- i
nly t. topped ami began to pitch In a
rldor, taken un- i it iu w luniiiii.i.
iivviJieM, noon was unsealed and thrown
high Into the air. alighting with the
Icni'tH already nietitlotieil.

!,i

-

ALBUQUERQUE,
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class, but he Is i;olng to mnl:e the or-ptun the most popular famib. theater ever opened In Alim.iui roiic, with
attract tons of a stun. lard which will
Owin't
appeal to the most
and expert
to his long e.'.pc.Hcm-knowledge of the
Mr. Taylor
will be In a position to book tho very,
best thing ibat can be had ami some
splendid amusement. H assured for the
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irosc Toasties

are "Mighty G iod"

These tempting bits of toasted corn liave won their way in camp and
home from ocean to ocean.
Post Tossties represent quality the best that money can buy.

"The Memory Lingers"
Postum Cereal Company. Limited. Battle Creek. Michigan
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WEALTH.

ncnernl du Font, the head of the
comgreat powder manufacturing
pany which bears hia name, la very
wealthy. Like Andrew Carnegie and
John P. Rockefeller ho believes thm
tOffUlal Hnwipiprt of Now Halloo)
he himself ahuuld dispose of some of
pgbll.ha4 by tit
hia aurplua riches for tb,o benefit of
I0URNAL PUBLISHING CO. humanlly Instead cf passing that
along to hia executors or
,..Praid.t
D. A. MACPHERSON....

What la called a "motor liner" hua
Just reached Jndon from Hingkok,
carrying MOO tons of cargo. It start-- i
ed with 1,000 tona of oil fuel. Had
have
coal been used there would
been room for only i.000 tona of car-mThla la another striking demon-slrutio- n
of the saving effected ly the
use of oil for fuel.
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Suggestive Questions
On

o,

the Sunday School Lfesson by Rev'. Dr. Linscott for
the International Press Bible Question Club.

"
(Copyriiht, nil, ly Hev. T. S. Llnuc-ottD. 1).)
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Golden Text Illess the Lord, O my
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tt Park Hew, Now a'ork.
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(1.) Verse 1 How long will nn forgive the sins of a man who is
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for
all
.
nronhesled earnest Christian be in u xliop, stoic teally penitent?
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finish,
(14.)
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.k that
duality.
They hold their
wearing
a lis control
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in
du Pont haa chosen
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ANO TUB METHODS
(2.) Verne 2 Was it Christ
or that God had forgiven him?
PAHTI WIIBN method of applying some of hia mil- Interest of Germany In "tho keystona
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lines to the end.
htu teuchltii- - or hlM miracles that
stylish
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shape
and
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, attracted
lions for tha common good entirely of the Pacific" has naturally been
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a
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that
truly
salvation
seeker
of
sanar
any
othar
Larr circulationThothanetily paper la Maw different from these. He will devote tense.
Only the very choicest materials are used
(3.) Whut are the uttrucllona in penitent, why may ho not pronounce
la Naw Mlc.
In th raar.
Maiino imu4 avory
this community which draw tha big- - to him that his sins arc forgiven?
them to the construction of good
making Mayer Honorbilt Shoes the
in
(10.) Verse 8 Was mind reading
roMilH, us set forth In thi Inlerealliig
TBHMB OP attBHCniPTION.
Just a suggestion to those who arecst crowds?
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ono nvnih
yes orira nl.luif socllliig bees nnd there
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"Ta Morning
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this sick man was clearly a miracle.
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admire In these four men for their Co., Ltd., lirantford, Out., Canada.
steadily, and tha new boosting spirit pists, will be found well up toward English people for
shown by the the top of the roll."
-& SHOE CO.
that la creeping In
following from the Helen Tribune
TO
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"What. about aomotlilug
Those
..... . doing
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niR i:v Horn i.
...I !
Helen thla year, or 11 neien u
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a
The south ia at last awake and la
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Editor Morning Journal.
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the close of the
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0
A avatrm
f bounties of from tr00
very
theater promises the
wettest!, biff rock and bruised him badly.
lo H.oos for every mother who raises
The pn VHb fiic of the spirit of
ever
aeen
moving
picture
Thurshere.
hlld to the age of II. Is adviH-nleIn
form and of modern!!
hiiia Is
NOTICE.
day and Friday of this week at that
Cln-Ih- e
H.
Kinwn
Anthony
'y
of
the
flub
In
Ion
lllustrited
the admliitHirsl
of
Office of the Commanding Officer.
a
amusement
magnificent
when
house
Ilemioubly
Innatl.
l'r.-lithe
minimum
ot Yuan Mil Kal s
outh al
Fort Wingnto. N. Jd.. March 7th. 1912.
liinuiit,lion by means of the tele-- ! amoiinl represents the supposed value reproduction of Niagara Falls will be Tha following articles of conpublic property will be sold
demned
ts.h. Thts prm wlure 1ll maka II j"f '"undesirable lllsens." Hut who Ise exhibited.
at public auction to the highest biddet, riolno the quntlty of the
tiniiccersury for the new
An IM son film Is used and the ef- der for cash at Fort Wlngate, N. M.,
fekln. v her. m iiMr.nl l. u . setishlp ? The flnelnnali cluh raises fect In ni' of tho grandest ever
March lath, till, at 10 a. m. No
n a moving
present la sorely 'et ded. end there an Interesting question which It does
picture of any checks will be received, nor credit
ere at present not more than J.aee not answer. Let us hear from Colonel kind, it being almost Impossible for given:
Two Iron bedsteads. I benches, 4
"AND
lloosev elt.
the beholder to realise that he will not
flilf-lKSoldiers.
chairs, 1 wagon cover, 1
be soaked In the flying spray from the bureaus.
of4 7 window
I
cupboard.
curtalne.
The falls fice desks. 4 harnesses, II Iron ketA rarislan savant Informs
It Is stated that Indian atudenta at World's greatest cataract.
that
are shown from many vantage points tles,
1 step ladder. I mattresses, t eof-fe- a
on tars it Is ;j di'srees eol.l.-reti the Carlisle
hool ore In demand;
Next to sunshine, nothing
to holder could net get a much
the
Jand
mill. 84 trumpei mouthpieces. I
tho average, than It la m earth, and throughout th east aa mechanic and more rrapstlc Idea of
pile Junk. J.000 sacks, lg screen doors
the
Titan
of
restores health, strength
the ifulmonary fSevetofiment of the 'farmers and thst CI are now lie- Waterfalls
l
window screens. 1 Iron safe. 10J
it he viewing the real wooden
the Martians Is remarkatde. The Vlr-- ; inched from Ihe Institution for thnt thing.
and vitality like
shutters. 1 set shelves. 1
48 tablea.
tinns are well versed In the fine arts jnork.
The grandeur and Imprrsslv enes, ef grindstone. 9 heating stoves,
1
dewagon.
1
army
doubletrees,
I
.
thia moving picture film cannot ha rx livery wagon. 1 log wagon. I ward-robexnd i" hlshly sensitive and emotion-- .
aU Wltn their apacioua lunsa, and a.
"rim4 roads." sava tha Taos Valley aggerate.) nn, every one In Albuquer
I washstand, 14 wagon wheels.
1
)ear lU as long aa that ft our News, "should ls the lattl rry of j ae should oe IU
mulea, I horses.
"
,
very
eper
"
aeaanna
COPLET ENDS.
nt rrnd
Tans rll'en
fame applies tol.
enh. what
CO
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FINANCE

3 1
Wall

llay Cons,

Street.

.

,

Am. Tone.
.253
Bonds were active with few price
par value,
Toduy's changes. Total sales,
New York, Murrh 1312,369,000.
market seemed to derive It
United States. bonds were unchanged
from on call. ''
and strength
early activity
London's cheerfulness beTotal sales for the day 870,600
ai,roud.

c

-

..t

came accentuated, with a further advance In consols nnd home mils.
The English market Bent bver a de.
cdedly higher list- for American

nnd followed

with

'.''

shares,

Boston Mining Stocks.

buying
A

Holies

....

statement of its operations for
which showed profits exceeding $14,000,000, compared with
In 1910.
Its officials exe
pressed optimism regarding; the
of the government suit now
As for Harvester which
pending- gained three points, It Is now believed
the company has urrlved at an understanding with the government and
that dissolution proceedings will Involve no pecuniary damage to share11)11,

out-com-

Franklin

.

...

C.lrottx Consolldoted

Granby Consolidated

Gre.jno Cananea

.

Isle Royalle (Copper)
Kerr Lake
Lake Copper
La Salle Copper
Miami Copper

Vi
Vi

7

27

.

. 19
Nevada Consolidated,
7
.
Niplsslng Mines
. 27
holders.
North Uutte
6
.
In fact, the results of disintegration North Lake
48 Vi
American Old Dominion
of the Standard Oil and
113
Tobacco Companies, no longer oppress Osceola
985
the average security holder with fear. Qulncy,
12
Conditions In the domestic labor Shannon
r
.Sup.-rlo27
fltiiatlon were bettered by the ac3
ceptance by the Lawrence mill work- Superior & Boston Mln
29
ers of the terms offered by the em- Tamarack
87
ployers. This was partly nullified by U. 8. 8m. Iter. & Mln.
48
do. pfd
the formal reply of the anthracite
. IS
Utah Consolidated
cou! mine operators, which constitute. 67
.
Co.,
d1 a general refusal of all demands. Ctah Copper
'
6
Final dealings reflected weakness In Winona
v
.105
Steel
and Wolverine,
the speculative leaders,
Union Pacific losing much of their advance, while Reading and Lehigh
Chicago Board of Trade.
unchanged. Harvester and
other Specialties also fell off from
Chicago,
March 13. Signs that
Closing stocks:
best prices.
there was a liberal floating supply of
Allis Chalmers pfd
44 wheat
In the market today developed
Amalgamated Copper . . .
71
more courage among bear traders
69
American Agricultural . .
than at any time in months. Latest
57
American licet Sugar
to
figures showed a drop of
13
American Can
There was
t4 Vi 1 S 1 under last night.
American Car A Foundry
to 1 cent in corn
a net loss of
49
American Cotton Oil
cent for oats. Hog
and a shade to
American Hide & Leather pfd. 22
products finished the same as last
22
American Ice Securities
night to 5 cents up.
10
American Linseed
35
American Locomotive
It was a day of almost continuous
American Smelting & Kef'g. ... 76tt declines in the wheat pit. The worst
104
do. pfd.
weakness came Just before the close,
29
Am. Steel Foundries
when a group of houses had selling
122
American Sugar Refining
orders which the market seemed un146
American Tel. & Tel
able to digest. Between the opening
104
American Tobacco, pfd
and the last sales May ranged from
28 H
American Woolen
to 104, with the final tone
a
39
Anaconda Mining Co
comparatively steady at
105
Atchison
from the quota
setback of
103
do. pfd
before.
tions current twenty-fou- r
1 38 ii
Atlantic Coast Lino
May corn slipped to a discount and
103 V4 after having varied from 70
Baltimore & Ohio
to 72,
30
Bethlehem Steel
closed weak at 70, a net loss of 1
79
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
cent. No. 2 yellow was not quoted,
231
Canadian Pacific
the cash market being slow.
21
Central Leather
to
May oats ranged from 63i?
87
do. pfil
Cent off at 53
and closed
63,
375
.
SSOffv
.
Jersey
Central of New
The light run of hogs here and at
"Vj other packing centers made provisions
Chesapeake & Ohio
71
Chicago & Alton
range upward. In the end, pork
78
Chicago Great Western
varied from the same as last night
35
do. pfd
to
cents higher, with other
140, products a trifle more firm, on the
Chicago & NorUh Western
107 Ms
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
whole.
C, C, C. & St. Louis .... 53CIB8
24
Colorado Fuel & Iron ....
. 42
The Metal Markets.
Colorado & Southern
ex-dl-

ex-all-

'

216 West Gold

BAR GAINS

INSIIH? AM OlTSlDi:.
New modern
frumo cottage.
Concrete foundation, largo porches,
nice plumbing and electric 1'lxhires
and only St.KHO, and easy terms at that.
Ranch of SO acros, 19 in alfalfa, 100
fruit trees, 9 acres gulden land, good
water right', comfortable house, outbuildings, etc. Price this week only,
$3,730.00.
MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO 1,0 AN.
F1HIS INSURANCE.

'

8X6

Street.'
ill SouthNextFourth
to New Potofflcr.
Phone 674.

Panel Photo

FREE

ex-dl-

THAXT0N&C0.

FLEISCHER

A.

,

,

and

frame, lot 60x142. Highlands, close
In. $600 cash, balance 8 per cent.
$3500
modern
brick,
hot
water heat, corner lot, sidewalks,
trees; terms.
$2900
brick, modern, good
cellar. N. Fourth street, close in,
$8200
brick, modern, hardwood floors, fire place, corner lot.
Highlands; $700 cash, balance
I
per cent.
$3800
modern bungalow, lot
75x160, lawn, trees. N. 11th St.

V4

,2355

Mohawk

brick,

$1600

6

36
' 5

largo adobe

chicken houses, lot 100X
142, near University; terms.
2000
brick, modern, corner,
near car lino; Fourth ward.
building,

36

15-1-

bungalow,

$2100

FOR SALE

Sawtelle & Hicks
CilS.VKIlAti

Livestock, Poultry

CONTRACTORS.

furnished,

tent,

for

FOR SALE One or ten sections of oil
land In the Seven Lnlies field, cheap,
If sold at once.
o. A. Flsk, Gallup.
N. M.

Rooms
Res. Phone
1172.

Cromwell Building.
;
Offlos
Phone

1522TO

DENTISTS.

li

KRAFT
liental Surgeon.
Harnett llldg. Phone
Appointments Made by Mall.

74

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
A. tJ. SHOHTKI.,

M, D.

I'ractlce Limited to Tuberculosis.
I OH ItKNT
Desk room in my office: Hours 8 to 11. 224
W. Central Ave,
electric light, steam heat and tide
Over Walton's Drug Store.
plume.
one
fenced,
ltilt KALI" 1 1 acres, bridge.
mile west of Rarolus
A bur
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
r
gain. $55.00
acre.
A. MONTOYA, 108 S. Sril.
Practice Limited to
Genitro-Urinar-

SALE,

1LVNCI1

see owner,
mile north of In
dlon school. Lewis Jones (Ranch.)
1- -!

A GOOIJ INVESTMENT.

house and tour

Three-roo-

lots, Will sell cheap, together
or separate. Address Owner, Bot
684,

run BALI).616'
rn.r.

To Journal Want Ad t'sers.

Build-

Attorney-at-La-

FOR SALE.
Two-roo-

Porterfield Co.

FOR SALE.

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

Pianos, household goods,
tc, stored safely at reasonable
ATTORNEYS.
rates. Advances made. Phone 640,,
ImproveThe Security Warehouse
ment Co, Offices: Rooms 1 and 4, It, W. 1. ItRYAN
Attorney-at-LaGrant block, Third street and Central
Office In First Nutionul Rank
avenue.
ing, Albuquerque. N. M.
FOR SALE
Real Estate.
JOHN W. VilLSOX
WANTED

housekeeping, t
SACRU H I'. PRICK. $35.(10.
DIU J.
PKAIC & aUU'LK,
SOI W. Oold. Rooms
Phone 31)8.

-

4

2

...t.;

61
19
66
12
18

........

INSURANCE AND
LOANS

PRIVATE OFFICES Open Evening.
THE HOUSEHOLD IXAN CO,
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant liulldlng.
303 fi West Central Avenue,

7 k

.

STORAGE.

BIONKY TO LOAN.
On furniture, pianos, organs, horses,
wagons and other chattels; also un
as
salaries and warehouse receipts;
low as $10.00 and as high as $180.00.
lot,
Loans are quickly made and strlotly one block modern house, avenue,
from Central
four
private. Time one month to one year blocks
from depot. This Is u Very degiven. Goods to remain In you pos$2.7011
session.
Our rates are reasonable. sirable homo. Price only
Cull and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
FIRE

.450

........

.

.

4 Vi

.

A Snap

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

'

If B

.. 40 M
. 71
. 26

here.
Amalgamated Copper
Tho foreign situation was not re- Am'n. Zinc Lead A. Sin.
sponsible, for the movement In the Arizona Commercial
,
specialties IJos. & Corb Cop. & 811. Mg.
more inactive American
such hh American Sugar and Internat- Calumet A Arixona, ex-dlional Harvester. Concerning; the for- Calumet & Hecla, ex-di.
mer, which advanced four points, tha Centennial
company mode a radical departure Copper Range Con. Co., ex-dld
from Its diatom hy publishing ii
East Butte Cop. Mine

w

WT' 1

'

.

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

rtCTF!W

17

. . . .

.

SEVEN.

Journal W&mit CoMmim

VFEne

GOOBERCE

11110
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Albuquerque,

N.

M.

Diseases.

y

The Wassermann and Noguohl Testa
Salvarsnn "006" Administered,
State National Bank Building.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
GEO. E. WOODS. M.

1.

Physlnlan and Surgeon.
Grant Building.
Phones, Office 1121; Rssldcncs 165IW
JOSEPH g, CI PES, M. D.
Bulte 1.8. Whiting Bldg.

Kine euuuie oi unviuii
SHOP WORK A SPECIALTY.
West Copper.
Hours,
p. tn
a. m., 4 p. m.,
FOR SALE Pony, wagon, harness I'lione 6(10. orritts 211 W. (iold Ave.
Phones 1118-5- 4
FOR SALE
The Morning Journal will give, for
Modern
and saddle, cheap. 836 North 8th.
frame house In Highlands; two IHtS. TI LL AXIl HAKES
a limited time, with each cash Want FOR SALE Horse, new buggy and
screened porches, room on porches
Ad of 25 cents or over, an order on the
Specialists
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
harness. S02 S. Rrnndway.
for three beds; twu chicken yards,
Gray Studio for one of tholr best 3xd
Rtate Nat'l Rank bldw., Albuquerque.
chicken, coal and wood house;
ROCKS,
15 eifits FOR RENT Furnished rooms; modPLYMOUTH
WHITE
Photos,
Panel
worth $1.60. There li
ths.de trees. Easy terms. Call at
for $1. H. H. Harris. 610 S. Edith. ern; no sick. Apply 608
im. MAIUMIIKT 41. C A RT V tl ( 11
VV Central
nothing to pay and no obligation.
14 South Edith St.
Phone 788.
(it ttomen mna Children.
FOR
RENT Modern rooms.
JCST I'LACK YUVK WANT AI) IN
Rio
Office 'phone 671; Homo, 1083.
Thoroughbred eggs
FOR
bauk
Grande
SVCent
raj.
llotelJ
THE MOKNINU JOl'KNAL.
Hours 10 to 12 n. m. 3 to 4 p. tn.
from H. Rocks and R. I. Reds, FOR RENT
Store room'af 708 West
STERN BLOCK, Suite
Phone 1510 W. 413 S. riroadway.
Central avenue. Call 209 W. Gold.
$5.000.45; bulk of sales, $6.85$i FOR SALE
horse, Folt RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
W.
Good family
II.
PATTERSON, M. D.
FOIl SALE, ItAXCU.
7.00.
eight years old, weighs about 1.100
Disease of Women and Obstetric.
close in; 422 Marquette.
Sheep Heccipts,
24,000;
Over Walton's drug store. Phone 1181
market lbs. 421 South High St.
FOR RENT
Large rurnished room,
steady to 10 venta lower. Native, $3.50
no
modern;
702
sick.
Large
FOR
heap.
East
SAL
Central.
SOLOMON L. BURTON, ML O.,
barred
dwellings,
160
patented,
acres
year
6.00; western, $4.256.60;
Plymouth
Phono FOR RENT Furnished rooms, modbarns, corrals,
shearPhysician and Burgeon.
lings,' $5.00 ? 6.20 ; lambs, native, $5.2V 1573.7. 1939 Rock roosters.
ing plant,
South! Second street.
a minute well,
ern. 210 West Stover avenue.
3ult I
Burnett Bldg
(97,50; .western, $5,75 U 7.60.
4
mile pipe lino controls tho
EUU.4 for hitohih tl S. ,0.! White Leg
RENT
rOlt
Two nice front roomi
In
or
sheep
cattle
grazing
1hi
FOR SALE
horn, Wydkoff I strain, fllrect. $1.00
fur housekeeping, also single rooms,
Miscellaneous.
New Mexico. Cost $21,000,00.
per 15. H. C. Awrey, 604 Murhle.
521 w. Silver.
modern.
llargaln if taken at once. Address
TYPEWRITERS
for
sale or rent
FOR
RENT
Modern
Rox
furnished
Albuquerque, N. M.
Eijl
For
Underwood Typewriter Co., iil., W.
rooms
also light
housekeeping
pups. Can ha senWs.t Klrstcr's cigar
ph'ine
Gold
144.
Aye,
rooms.
W, ConStalo Hotel, 321
store, 80S Soith Hfeoond street
FOR SALE Pool table. Cur. Twaltlb
tra l.
FOR SALE Hatching emjs. White FOR RENT
and Indiana School Road.
Furnisneu rooms with
SALE Relinquishment on HiO
Leg- Pekln ducks. 3)lV")!;
bath, by the duy, week or month. FOR
Foil SALE Photographers complete
acrou, shallow water, good soil;
horn. Pluei j AiKlj'Jflsifipi l.
I., ii. For
only.
gentlemen
Rest furnished
outfit, cheap,
Camera with view
Stephen, Unlyersy-rooms In the southwest. 307 N. 3rd St. miles soiilhl Swan Realty Co.
lens and two Jjnrlot. portrait lenses;
FOR
SALE Egfcs
for hatching; J. A. Abercromble, prop.
three
developing; tanks,
Whlto Leghorns jind Barred Rocks,
etc., etc., Strong's Hook Store,
WANTED Positions.
AMERICAN HOTEL.
75c for 16. Mrs. Todd, 711 N. 14th.
piano. Hi
s
FOR S A Li:
WANTED
Position by registered
502
W. Central.
North
Sixth street.
FOR SALE Eggs for hatching, R. 1.
.
managa
to
druggist
or
drujr
store
Reds, buff Leghorn, S. S, Ham- Rooms single, double or ensulte.
drug and Jewelry store In New Mex- FOR SALE OR TRADE Althuff lc
day or week.
burg.
J. W. Alleii, 1018 N. 8th at.
ico,
machine, soda fountain and refrigAddress
AibiiiuernMe.
Imix
Mi,
HL10
REASON
PRICES.
Some of Most Valuable Docu phone 1560 W.
erator. C. E. McGlnnls, Santa Rosa,
vANTEl
Position bv young Jap- - New
La by chliks aiiTl
HA tilt CHICKS,
Mexico,
(,,,,,k
BUSINESS CHANCES
mentary Evidence Needed by
I,,,,v"1", ,,!",S,w,,h
eggs for hatching; from S, (.'. White,
people,
Brown and Duff Leghorns. M. Hunt,
Tlf I't CtlceS. ItOX 25, .IllUriVll
HIOII Wllllll nu,.i llmr
Government Found to be 611 S. High. Phfww1in .T.
luuulf
V. A. tJOl F
uis in as leaning liupers in tniWANTEU Reliable woman wants
CARPET CLEANING.
Missing,
FOR SALE Eggs for hatching from U.S.
Send for list. The Duke Adver.
COH, SC05 E. CcnlrBl Ave.
Phono
us
on
oosllion
housekeener
ranch.
pure bred R. C. R. I. Reds and Or lining HKnn
iiid .vino. rL., ijitn tn- - Address P N., 707 West Coal, Alliu- pington Kellerstrais, winter layers; geles, or
12 Geary St.,
Francisco. quurque.
prize winners State Fair 1911. Phone tb.AUU
.140
Uas
Consolidated
By Morning Jiuimiit flperitil l.en.ed Wlrff.1
doing good
stock of furuitu
1018. Address
West Centrsl.
. 11
Corn Products
MONET advanced
Hy man with eight years
ON EAST
13. Copper,
March
New York,
Cash or will accept city POSITION
business.
New York. March 13. Federal at
TERMS to PAY OFF MORT.169
Delaware & Hudson
business experience in Albuquerque;
firm; spot, $1 2.20 it 1 4.37 ; March, torneys met an unexpected setback to MOUNTAIN
View ranch, 1 mile property or land In trade. Address
City
on
GAGES
or Farm I'rop.
20
Denver & Rio Grande
:
'sober nnd In good health: can handle
April and May, $14.22 Vi fi 14.37
Eggs from H, Journal.
north of Old Town.
erty or to Ruy, Build or Imday in prosecuting directors and offl thoroughbred
,
40
do. pfd
White Leghorns, Rlack FOR RENT
14.45. LonJuly, $14.22
hotel ttt Ro most anything. Rustler, care Jour- Juno
and
prove
Homes
in
ALL SECZ
Distillers' Securities
Ad mil.
len, one block from depot.
don, firm; spot, 65, Is, 3d; futures, 66. ccra of tho American Sugar Reflninr. Mlnorlcas, R. C. and S. C. R. I. Reds;
TIONS of the Country. Call on
34
Krie
reported at New Company under the criminal clause of $1 per setting. E. E. Booth, P. O., dress F. 8., or Inquire this office or
16s, 3d.
to
or
Arrivals
ECJITITABLBJ
THE
write
64
Old Alnuouerque.
do. 1st. pfd
LOAN AND INVESTMENT CO..
write P. O. box 174, Helen, N. M.
York today 225 tons. Custom house the anti-trulaw. All day question
HELP WANTED Female.
46
do. 2nd. pfd
Building,
Whiting
Albuquerque,
I HEY lay, they win, they pay.
exports of 11,470 tons ing of witnesses failed to disclose th
"take
Won WANTEI )
show'
returns
fruit and
to
164
N. M.
General Electric
four firsts, (inn second at state fair,
WANTED Girl for general house
so far this month. Lake copper, 14 'b whereabouts of some of the most
rent;
or
on
shares
alfalfa
ranch
132
pfd
1911. It. C. R. 1. Reds, Mottled An- good
Great Northern
work. Apply 42.1 N. 2nd St.
cast needed documentary evidence.
electrolytic,
proposition to rlhl party, llox
38
conns
B. P. Rocks.
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Eggs and 422, Santa
WANTED Girl lor general Itous
ing,
Fe,
Mexico.
Horace R. llaveineycr, son of the chicks and
Now
Lv
O,
sale.
135
K.
for
Illinois Central
Thomas,
P.
New late If. O. Haveineyer, former head of Rox 111, 717
work; family of three. Apply H01
Ulet,
Lead,
$4.00f? 4.10,
East Hazeldine.
18
Interborough-Mct- .
Splendid opportunity West Copper avenue.
DRESSMAKER
London, IS, 17, 6d.
the "sugar trust," and olio of the ex EGOS
good
.. 68 York;
of
view
with
dressmaker
do. pfd
for
for hatching, two pens Whin- permnnent
Spelter steady $6.90 ft 7.10, New ocutors of bis fathers estate, was
location. Address The John WANTED Girl for general house I'lione 110. of rice 413 W. Copper Ave.
.115
Inter Harvester
wyanuottes,
i.uu and $1.50 tier
York; London, 26, 10s.
WOLUIXU A SON,
Company. Helen. N. M
sked to produce a letter written to 15. R. c. White Orpingtons,
. 19
e
work. Apply 220 N. lMh street.
pfd.
$2.00 per Recker
Cookson's," $7.25. his father by Charles R. Heike, the
Complete Irrigation Plants.
Antimony,
quiet;
counroom
with
,. 10
FOR
Store
RENT
1 norougnnred
prize
International Pnper
and
win
Experienced
tf.
WANTED
suleswoman.
AGENTS l OR SIMPLE OIL EN.
Iron, Cleveland warrants, 60s, Cd, convicted secretary of the company, ners. P. O. Box 417. tcma Poultty
ters, shelving nnd ice box. Apply
. 30
Apply at Economist.
International pump
GIN K CO.
in London. Locally Iron was steady. said to bear upon the $1,250,000 loan Ysrd. No. 115 N. Mh.
St urges betel.
at
10
.
P.
Oirard.
J.
Iowa Central
Eclipse
and Acromotor Windmills.
WANTED Experienced sulus woman
northern, $14.75 if which It is alleged Havemeyer anony
No. 1 foundry
,.'26
Kansas City Southern . . . .
HALE
Office
drilling
equipment
and
Well
FOR
and reuliing.
roosters,
one
i.noice
Apply at Economist.
1B.8G: No. 2. $ 1 4.25 ?i 1 4.75 : No. l! mously made to Adolph Segal, owner fun
. 63
do. pfd
practice of a physician located In
White Orphington. one Plymouth
sof',
1 southern
No.
and
southern
Company,
of the Pennsylvania Sugar
.104
I.'iclode Gas
WANTED House building and gen
Rock, one R. I. Rod, fresh eggs and the coming town of an lrrlnated valFOR RENT
Apartments.
$14.75016.25.
ley near Albuquerque.
Reason
for
through the late (Histave E. Kissel, eggs for hntchlng. N.
.156
eral job work. Barton Keller.
Louisville & Nashville . . .
W. Alger, selling: I have largo property
c.
58
silver,
InterBar
. 20
who nlso was Indicted.
Phone 120J W.
Minneapolis & St. Louis ..
phone 1508 J.
Irupon
KUK
I
4 7c.
RENT
ests
to
wish
Modern
which
install
furnished
and
dollars,
Mexican
"1 was unable to find such a letter,"
Minn., St. P. & Hault St. M. .138
I'll V.SIt 'IAN wants locution to practice
housekeeping rooms,
or
week
FOR SALE Thoroughbred esus for rigation and want tn devote nil of my
. 28
said the witness.
In New Mexico or Arizona.
Dr. V.
Missouri. Kansas & Texas
Westminster, phone 1073.
time to It. For further particulars, month.
hatching
C.
S.
levers.
winter
from
Louis
SH'ltcr.
St.
j.
62
.
do. pfd
address Doctor, care of the Journal. FOR RENT Two small looms for L. Huston, Gen. Del., Santa Fe.. N. M.
Rlack
$1 per 1$.
Mlnorcas
Barred
steady,
.
40
13.
Lead
St. Louis, March
Missouri Pacific
light housekeeping; modern; screen WAN TED Tenant for live room,
Plymouth Rocks $1 per 15: 8. C
146
National Biscuit
$4.00; spelter strong, $6.90i'o.2- - RULES OF COURT BAR
Dwellings.
FOR RENT
porch: 1 i. SIS S. Amo.
Whit Leghorns $1 per 1$; Wm.
cottage, not modorn,
but
I3
National Lead
Phone
TO SECURING REHEARING Rleta. 411 West Atlantic.
FOR RENT Two rooms furnished close In; rent $18; water paid. Apply
31
pfd.
completely
2d.
RENT
house,
1483
FOR
W.
Natl. Rvs. of Mexico
for housekeeping with screened 205 S. First street.
New York Cotton.
111
furnished: modern: will sell furni porch. 415 N. Sixth street.
New York Central
y
EOGS for hatching;
11 A I It WORK
All kinds done lu orNorth Fifth SI.
to tenant. 4
ture
New York, Ontario & Western 36
Barred Rocks: (go well strain
Folt RENT Two rooms, furnished
Washington, Mirch 13. The rules
13. Cotton
March
der. Mrs. Rutherford. 113 E. Iron.
New York,
108
brick,
com
Norfolk & Western
RENT
FOR
direct); hens with records last year
for light housekeeping; modern. 411 Phone 1541 J.
steady at a net decline of three to six of the supreme court are proving a of
79
pletely furnished; gas rsnge, elec N. 6th.
North American
200 ti 281 eges;
to
stumbling block to the rehearing of
points.
Intno-eg- g
light,
Rent
moderate.
bath.
tric
...118
Northern Pacific
hen;
cock
from
Is
a
show
that
RENT Opposite para,
the "patent monopoly" case, recently bird: eggs from above pen
31
$
Pacific Mail
for IV quire the Lender. aoil-S- I I W. Cetitrnl. FOR
apartments, furnlshsd or unfurnish- - WANTED--Boar- d
jndJRqoms.
decided.
$1..",0 for IS ,r
from
irener-lock.
Pennsylvania
....123
RENT
Markets.
FOR
SALE
OR
Furnished
il.
Hteum hest, modern throushoul
The Livestock
They provide that "a rehearing will
er hundred- come s r hem. Vr-- .
10
t ...ileh
Teople-WANTED Room and board for two
location'
m
One
residence.
best
1.MI
hlltldttitf
M'.fit
Gas
not be granted unless a Justice wh) P. Van
t
Old Albiieit. rone, m .1 n cli. It,q ,1 c on premises, 621
In or ate family.
Adunss P. O.
Pittsburg, C. C. &. St. Louis ..105
concurred in the Judgment desires it," lour to 1,1, ij !'oijlii-- I:. mill, norih Copper.
Rox 469.
Kansas City Livestock.
Pittr.burg Coal
1H
(1
Cattle-Rece- ipts,
O'
i Towr
so
13.
majority
of
court
a
the
March
City.
and
Two-rooKansas
32
Call
FO
R ENT
house.
Pressed Steel Car
S.000, Including 200 south- - termines.
I.MI'I.O ME.T AI.IM1.
Rent.
GET EARLY CHICKS They grow
158
1105 North Seventh.
Pullman Palace Car
cent3
10
The--, problem Is to find one of the
210 W. Silver
Phone S.M
strong
to
bptfp
m,.
market
hfltehM
29!erns;
than
Hallway Steel Spring
Three-roofurnished
RENT
FOR
'
se.uu
four majority justices who will desire
Teamsters; woman cook;
higher. Native steers,
you
or ,ak, youf order f(r
Heading
.156
cottage, steeping porch. 1204 South WANTED
waitress
19
southern steers, $5.60 7.00; southern a rehearing.
Kcpuhlic Steel
later delivery. If you have eggs you Edith. Highland enr line.
71
cows and heifers. $3.255.75; native
want hatched, bring them to me. My
do. pfd
WANTED Two good carpenters. 120
WANTED Boarders
and bath, new
I.OOO-et- g
. 23
cows and heifers, $3.007.0O; stock-er- s
N. Fourth street.
hot water Incubator Is plac- FOR RENT
Rock Island Co
range
gss
uses
In
SALE-Hokitchen,
and
modern:
FOR
49
In
more
and feeders, $4.25.25; bulls.
a
and
will
cellar
do. pfd
ed
hatch
llonideifc.
lust class
hot wattr heal; furnished or unfur- yiil'Xii MAN about IX, with know- ViA.Nl EDhomo
$4.00i8.25;
calves,
$4 001 6.60;
and better chicks. Not less t'..sn 76 nished.
rooking. 417 S. Arno,
H. Louis & nun Fran. 2d. pfd . 40
board:
Apply to A. W. Anson, 614
ledge of shorthand and typewriting, phone
with
ir.HttW
32
eggs; charges 1c per egg. Come and North Fifth street.
western steers. $5.75J7.50; western FOR SALE $2".o u, month
St. Louis Southwestern
Address In own
lo work In office.
.'
modern see. price for chickens. February debuys a
75
cows, $3.25 it 6.76.
do. pfd
p. ii. Hox 41H, Cltv,
brick, col- h.mdwrlllng.
OR RENT Five-looHogs Receipts, 1,000; market 10 brick: gas rangn in kitchen, on High- livery: Bsrred Rocks, 10c, $lg per
Slor Sheffield Stetl & Iron .. 41
TRUNKS AUD BAGS.
foGo EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
lage, 1016 N. Fourth St.; screen
sales. land car line. Inquire 730 S. Edith.
108
100; White Leghorns, 14c. $14 per
to 16 cents higher. Hulk of packSouthern Pacific
4 7.
a
4
work,
kinds
All
Phone
of
rsnge,
porch,
porches, sleeping
shade
28
Albuquerque Made
100. For March: Barred Rocks, 18
Trunks are
Southern Hallway
$.60J.85; heavy. $6.8Mi 6.90;
housework, farm, railroad work,
85; lights, FOR
74
best and cheapest. Suit Cases and
Poultry $14 per 100; R. I Reds. 17c, $14 per rees. amo garuge; rent. .'z; no in- - cook,
do. pfd
ers and butchers,-, $6.65
Albustreet,
214
Second
etc.
South
Handlings.
Albuquerque
Repairing.
38
per vsiios. inquire ouo uiecKmRnn, ir querque.
Tennesnoe Copper
100: White Leghorns, 15c, $1
$.60f((.80; pig- $5.25ft6.00.
Third VI.
Trunk Factory, 2 H. Second.
21
13.000: market FOR SALE Kggf for hatching from 100. W. Vandersluia. Bos $41. Phone Mrs. Tllton Hosrh. 414
Receipts,
Texas & Pacific
Sheep
pure strain Ilulr Rocks. $1.00 for
12
WANTED
Assistant iMiokkeeper;
Toledo, St. Louis & West,
steadr. Muttons, $3.50i5.60: lambs,
LOST.
R. C.
Call CIS Ii Santa Fe.
15.
32
SADDLE HORSES
lnii-- t
be well acquainted with city.
do. pfd
$6.00I7.15; fed wethers and year- Thomas.
EGGS
HATCHING
the
FOR
from
.
Ap-l$3.00
167
Imperial Ijiun.lrv.
lings, $4.00fi.0; fed ewes.
l'nlin Pacific
DI.h k horse, Hhite bind fee'.
13. IjOST
buggy,
strain;
$1.00
laying
best
and
for
Goid
of
SALE
horse
FOR
91
do. pfd
0 pounds,
6.10.
shod all round, wciuhl
iiidivo scirooL.
Do you
ARE TOC SATISFIEl
cheap; also, 18 fine laying Plymouth Black Mlnorcas, Barred Rock: 2r2
67
,
1'nited States Itealty
bl inker on an I
First Class Riding 'lorsea.
want In establish a business of
egg record; Sinsle Comb leghorn, with hlfiKle harn.-ssWaller.
South
pullets.
lea
Rock
'.49
111 W. KUrer.
I'nited States Ruller
PIhhm le.'.n.
your wnT Spare time, holidays and
on. Return lo Hyde's blackChicago livestock.
and Sitnrle Comb R, I. Keds, halter .hop.
(4
SALE Rldins or driving horse, Hii
1'nited Stat- - Steel
stiff!, lent at the start.
.iveiileKs,
Chicago.
March 13. Cattle Re- FOR
Plymouth Rocks. All choice smith
White
4 S. Jrd.
g years old, sound, $20.
11"
Energv
SiraiKht. clean proposition.
Pfd
steady t 19 stre.-tand healthy. Visitors always welcome
66 'm ceipts. 12.500; market
Ad- ml utilMllon nil that . Healed.
t't.ih Cupper
MAIL SLKVK E AMI STAGR
Money.
Inspection solicited.
WANTED
Phone USSR.
cents higher. Reeves. $4.ofl8.80;
reus N.''l.,iia Casualty company, Ie- 64
id
Virginia Carolina Chemical
lavii.K
heivy
Ki'kn
SALE
from
FOR
western
$4.751
For the famous Hot Pprlnga of
IhuquerOld
steers.
.0:
Poultry
Texas
Ranch.
Ideal
(lch.
jtr..lt.
Wabash
I.
Colutnhlin
Reds.
strain of S. C. R.
and
Jemes, N. M. Leaves Albuquerque
en gll( edg
"
WANTED $11
oue.
steers, $5.10 7.86: Mockers
. 18
do. pfd
Cit, yot'Nil married nian v. Ishes position: P. O. everr morning t I t. m, Tickres etsle peetirllr !'..
cows and heif- Wyandottes, Kellers! rass White
feeders,
l
Dig
woUri.,me:
SALE
tan
Western Maryland
- 68 ers.
fine
For
matured
extra
ets sold at V1o Bros., 107 Nona
nil from
calves. $5.73 fi 8.2S.
i npslde of taking esre en 1 repairing
'"all at GUI's
taught
FOR SALE Furniture.
W"etinehouse Klw-trj. . 73
First street, liAVIVO fiARtl.V
f alxi've hen
6 stock: egKS from each
JS.OOO:
market
Receipts.
some
e
Un
can
with
.
fiirnixb
ti
across Karel.is I,r1dir.
84
and niail conlrHctor. P. O.
Wetern I'nl
of 11
$2.00 p.-- r
Ucht,
t
$.C5tr
higher.
14)
atol
pipe
,.'t
work
i.'tice
r.f
I'--x
In
good
t
64, 1402 S.
Ill wids ay. I'hoM
Wheeling A tJke Krle
Hunger's Poultry Ranch. For SALE lee lleian Harm end Folt SALE Roll top d.sk
7 2
: heavy. any address.
mised.
St
A.
liuuir,
J.
Clt
SuMi
Ar:i.
Gwld.
lii'it.s.
.1(3
21
West
t:6W.
Union.
IhlBh Valley
svhool.
Kirsl.
South
Goldvu
of
Indian
lawns. Hi
mile north
P'gs.
$.79tf7.5, rough, $.7&
26
China Con. . . ,
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Biggest Assortment

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Valrtw and Fittings, Plumbing, Heatlnf, Tin
It W. CENTRAL AVK.

Novelties

MM$MiMMI
A

1 1

WOULD
SEE A

SS?

for

Visit Matthew's

TELEPHONE

SL

420

CHARLES IIF0JD CO.
?

LAS VEGAS

A Rogers' Silverware Coupon in

I

1

Just Arrived
Extra Nice
Smoked Finnan Haddies,
Smoked Salmon,
Smoked Halibut,
Smoked Boneless Herring,
Smoked Fancy Bloaters,
Spiced Holland Herring,
Salted Lake Fish,

J

New York

State

Limburg-e- r

Cheese superior to
the imported 35c per
pound.

1

Ward's Store
1S

Strong's Book Store

Will Open Under New

Management on

IIOMKIt If. WARD, Mgr.
Marble A to.
l'lione 3(10.

Hart Schaff ner & Marx

a special feature of seeing that our customers
get the best we can find; and they're the best we can
we make

find in clothes,

Suits $20.00 and up.

Free Grand Opening

Sftern

Simmoni

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Mr. Taylor, a iheatrltml manager of many years cxMrletico, begs to
announce to the iK'ople of Albuquerque that lie has taken control of
the ulKtvc) theater und will guarantee to the thcater-gocr- ?
a clean,
legitimate performance In every rM-ct- . Our iolicy Is Tlie very beat
obtainable. Catering; especially to ladles and children. IVowntliig Vau-

In Roswell.
A MONEY; SAVER
Thrtt new Stove
Coal will suve you money.
John K
Heaven, phono 4.
Charles E. Doll, a well known
salesman of Santa Fe, Is here on busl

'i

i.-

This store is the home of Hart Schaff ner &Marx clothes
4

deville and Pictures and Standard Attractions. Conic ami get actoday.
quainted Saturday night.
Yours ltoqx-c- t fully,
H. I. Burrall, of the forest service,
. K. TAYLOR,
,
. .
Mgr.
WAGONS la In Albuquerquo from his hoadquar
.
ter at El Porvcnlr, near Las Vegas.
The regular meeting of the Ladles'
Aid society of the Congregational
church has been postponed until suma aggregating about 121,600 to his
further notice.
divorced wife, Mrs. Kate Canavan.
LORENZO HUBBELL
Miss Blodgctt, who has been giving
It. C. Ilfcld. of Las Vegas, repre
urntlng the Churloif Ilfcld company, a series of Bible lectures at the
Undertaken and Embalmera.
came down from that city last night to Methodist Episcopal church, will dePrompt aurvloe Day or ZTlcti.
liver tho last of her talks this uftor- spend a day or two here.
Telephone 75. Residence $$$.
SAYS EAST IS
noon
at 4 o clock In the auditorium of
Strong BUu, Copper and Second,
n
Jenks,
the
William
mining man, leaves today for the the church. Her subject will be "How
llland district to vlalt properties In to Lead a fiuccesnful Christian Life."
Interest In
which he la interested In that sec Because of the increasing
these lectures, It was found necensary
FOB TUFT
tion.
to use the auditorium of the church
In the event that you ehotild
of
Catholic
Order
The
Woman's
Miss Blodgett
for the meetings.
not receive your morning pa- I''orenters
will hold on Important leaves tonight for San Diego, Cal.
per, telephone tha PU8TAL
3
o'clock
at
meeting
giving
your
TELEGRAPH CO.,
this nftcrnoon
O. Cecil Boult, now with a Canadian
' name aim auuresa ana the pa- In Ited Men'a hall. All members nre publishing company,
and formerly Prominent Resident of Gana
per will be delivered by a ape- requested to attend.
reprenenting a syndicate of Austra
cla! messenger. The telephone
do, Ariz., Gives Interesting
la No. J8.
Stated convocation of nio Grande lian, South African, South American
Chapter, No. 4, It. A. M thla evening and English papers, was a visitor in
Interview on Political Line93.00 Howard $8.00
at 7:30 o'clock. Smoker. All vlnlt-In- g the city yesterday. Mr. lloult has
Tha above reward will be
By been a wur correspondent and writer
welcome.
companions
are
up
at Washington,
paid for the arrest and con- order of the II. P. Harry Braun, sec- for sixteen years, representing differ
lcllon of anyone caught ateal- ent papers at points In Egypt, Africa
retary.
In if copies of the
Morning
and India. ' Mr.- - lloult says "Australia
Journal trout the doorways of
"That the east Is solid for Taft 88
C. T. Ripley, of the department of
for country, England 'for laws and
subscribers.
tents of the Santa Fe, II n, MacFar- - America for people,"; He left for El the republican nominee for the presiJOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
dency, nnd that Roosevelt lost a greut
lund, engineer of tests and his na- lust night.
pi nion of what strength he had,
are here today. 'aso
slatant, Mr.
.
through his recent speech at Columhaving come In from Topeka last
ANN CAL 'MEETING NOTICE.
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST night.
bus," were the statements mailt) by J.
Notice Is hereby given that the reg Lorenzo Hubbell, of Uanado, Ariz,,
secre
meeting
MIhb
Kinney,
executive
the
stockhold
annual
lne
ular
of
'
yesterday morning before leaving this
WEATIIKll ItKltHlT.
tary of the west central territory of ers of Tho American'
city for hl .home, Mr. Hubbell arCompany,
In
Smelting
will
headquarters
Y.
O.
&
Mining
be
A.,
W.
with
tho
rived In Albuquerque Monday evening,
For the twenty-fou- r
hnura ending Denver, leaves thl evening for home.
held at the office of the company 'in and stopped over here to visit rela
at o'clock yesterday evening:
Ko the First National Bank building In
Han
stop
en
will
route
at
tit
She
tives In this city. Mr. HublielMs well
Maximum temperature, 80 degrees:
days.
Albuquerque, NeVl Mexico, on Monda?, known in Arizona political circles, and
19 degrees: for a visit of several
minimum temperature,
beginning
112,
March,
day
of
25th
the
1h
range, 41 degrees. Tempiitature at 6
to be a close student of matA fit. Patrick's celebration In tho
t 10 o'clock In the forenoon, for the tersknown
political the country over. He is
o'clock
last evening, 87 dogroea. form of a dance and card party will purpose
dlroe- - a
of
electing
a
board
of
close personal friend of Postmaster
Strong southwest winds; cloudy.
be given by the Women's Relief Corps
ora ror me ensuing j enr, uiiu tor incj (.pnerni
Saturday, March lflth, at Odd Fel
Frank H. Hitchcock, and de
ivi iw
ransucuon
uiwuh
oi
sticn
iiirr
nied emphatically that there had been
lows' hall, to which everybody will he mny
FOItFCAST.
meet
said
come
before
properly
any break between tho cabinet offiwelcome.
Elaborate preparations are ing.
cer and President Taft.
Washington. Murch 1.1. Now Mexveins made to make the occasion a
'
FRANKLIN,
W.
O.
ico I ii In Hint colder In south, Know Biirci'HHlul one.
"Everyone Is for Tuft In the east,"
Treasurer.
and
Director
In Hurt h Thursday; Friday fiilr.
.;.
ho said. "That speech at Columbus
Dr. F. C Bakes has returned from
Went Texas
ituin in Mouth and New York city, where for the past two
ruined whatever ehancea Roosevelt
PREACHES
central, i i n or snow In northern por- months
might have had, though I do not
he has been performing oper- REV. EVANS
tion Thursday, colder; Friday fair.
them Very great. The Roose
Humming In clinics at St.
ations
und
SERMONS
ONE
BEST
OF
In
Arlnniia
Fair In south, snow
velt feeling nt present, I think. Is
Eye and Ear hospital.
tlurtholomcw's
north ThurHiliiy; Friday fair.
strongest In Illinois, nnd yet even
Dr. Hakes says he Is glad to he back,
Mexthere I believe It Is waning. Minneappreciates
New
nnd
the
that
he
evangelist
Evans,
the
I)r. fonncr, Osteopath, 8, Stern bldg.
Rev. J. Bruce
ico climate more than ever after hl nt the Baptist church, preached last sota feels that Roosevelt Jobbed
Ives, 1'lnrb.t. Phono 73).
nnd that alone Is sufficient
long stay In New York.
night one of his ablest sermons on
All members of Albuquerque lodge. "The Rich Young Man." A most to put him out of the running there.
No. 4 2, Loyal Order of Moose, aro earnest appeal to the moral young New York Is unquestionably for Taft.
"I talked with a number of promurgently requested to meet at the man finds the source of his greatest
said,
and inent New Yorkers, among them u Mr.
Uxliie rooms tonight, promptly at 8 temptation, the speaker
o'clock.
Larue cIuhr to Initiate and Mtrengthens one's self at that point. Wadsworth, who Is quite prominent in
besides we nominate officers to be According to Rev. Mr. Evans, every that state, and they agreed that
night, man's greatest enemy Is himself, anil Roosevelt had very little chance. Mr.
balloted on next Thursday
March Hut. so do not fall to be on he characteristically repealed: "I have Wadsworth said that in his estimation
House Moving & Heavy Hauling hand.
J. II. Peak, secretary.
more trouble with the man who wears Roosevelt would .not possibly get over
To ten delegates from' New York, and
Mrs. A. P. Nlihol nnd MIhs Martha my hat than any other fellow."
might get a few as four. People
Nichol, of Indiana, Ph., who have day meetings will be held at 8:30 n,
there ndmire Roosevelt, but consider
been guests nt the home
of Mrs. m. and ugaln nt 7:30 p. m.
him a dangerous man. He is thought
Nichol s daughter. Mrs. E. Dann JohnDr. W. E. Provlnea, specialist in to be too radical.
son, on North Twelfth street, hnve
"The' middle classes fenr his radical
eve. ear. m.s and throat, will return
left for the east after a
stay In Albuquerque. En route home to his office. Room 11. Grant building, Ideas. I never raw such a change as
took place after his Columbus speech.
they will visit friends In Colorado in a week or ten days. ,
People everywhere turned against
Sprlnga und other cities.
4
hi n. Of course, it must ba admitted
Tha beat aaddle horsea to ba had In tl t Mr. Roosevelt has an able
Stephen Caiinvun. through his atr
ara at W. L. Trimblea, III
torneys, yesterday presented a petl the citySecond
in Senator Dixon, but 1 do not
I,
Phona
street.
North
Fe
Santa
court
nt
to
tlmi
the xiiprcnie
bflieve he will be successful.
Phone 251. First and Granite. for a writ of ha hem corpus. The If you need a carpattar, telephone
'Why, It would be Impossible for
reIt
granted
writ
mude
and
court
the
Hesselden, phona 177.
R ;osevelt to receive the nomination
10
o'clock.
Monday
at
next
turnable
e n though h were to get the votes
GALLUP LUMP COAL
Canavan was recently adjudged In
half theeleetors from New York
GALLUP STOVE COAL contempt of the McKlnley county dis- PUBLIC IS WARNED of
hn f of those from Pennsylvania and
over
pay
to
his
eourt
failure
for
trict
ALL KINDS OF WOOD
all of the Texas contingent, which I
do not believe he will get.
Even
granting all these to him, Mr. Taft
we
I kl still have a total of 54ft elec
AGAINST
We sell everything for a home from the cement for foottoral votes at the lowest. At the Taft
bureau the Taft heudquarters In
ing to the varnish at the finish.
axhJngton
they clnlm a total of
720 electoral votes on the first bal

WHITE

clothes are distinguished among clothes as far as you
can see them; any man who wears them shows it; and
any man may be proud to have it known; and most men
are,
a
u
.r
r i
-

!

Saturday Night, March 16th

of

LAUNDRY

where to get the best clothes in town, All you need is
a glance at the signature of this advertisement.

Your Mono Back U You Want It.

Wanted Clean cotton rags. Jour
office.. 214 cents a pound.
nal
SANTA ROSA
Eddy Dolgado la here for a brief
visit from Santa Kc
H. M. Dougherty, a well known at
torncy of Socorro, la here today.
Every Sack
M. J. P. Chavei. of San Rafael, Is
a business visitor In the city today.
Attorney J, M. Hervey and daugh
ter are vlHitora hero from their horn

EMPRESS FLOUR

body to use a megaphone to tell you

Orpheum Theater

Patrick's Day

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

GUESS you don't need any- -
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Good, Cntlery, TooU, Iron Ifp
ud Copper Work.SIS
TELEPHONE

tore, Ranges, Hoaea Farniahln

J 912.
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Strong Brothers

well-know-
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iitcs from Texas, nnd fight hard, too
"Arizona, I suppose, is generally
considered to be solidly for Roose
velt, hut even there I believe the feei
ng is waning; steadily;
I actually
liink Arlxonu will go for Taft.

rugged qualities thut appeal to the
hoarts of his hearers. Get your Keats
at Mutson's Friday morning at 8:30.
It is not often that we are allowed
to hear a man who has made such a
large record for the people's interests
while twice
Us did Governor Hoch
elected nt the head of tho Sunflower
state.
He will bring a message that con
tains real truth, thought, wit and elo
quence. He Is classed with such groat
musters of platform oratory us Ingalls,
David R. Francis, Governor Hadlcy, of
Indiana. If he equals the magnificent
lecture, the writer heard Hailley give
on the "Patriotism of Peace," no man
can afford to miss hearing him.
Hear him in the Elks' opeia house,
Saturday evcnlnr. Match ICth. Curtain X:4.". He will plense you without
question.

"Regarding tho rumor that Hitch

cock has been false to Tnft, I can say
that I um a personal friend of Mr.
litchcock, and if he intended to play
Mr. Taft false, I believe he would as
suredly. tell us of Arizona about it. for
we are supposed to be strong
for
oscveit.
l et Jl had two conversa
him
with
In
Washington
tions
while
nd he did not mention anything of
the sort."
Mr. Hubbell displayed great Interest
New Mexico political affairs, and
sked many questions about the scn- inrial outlook.

a a
Big reduction in Mazda or
Tungsten Lamps.
Special
prices on Standard

packages.
NASH ELECTRICAL SUPPLY
COMPANY.
500 W. Central Ave.
Out of town orders given careful attention.
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English Strike Still I'liselllcd.
London, March 13. Thirteen days
of coul strike; no sutlement yet. Thut
Is the situation here tonight.
The joint conference of miners,
mine owners and members of the
cublnet, adjourned this evening until
tomorrow "to consider certain proposals made by the prime minister,''
the announcement put It.
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Funeral Directors
and Embalmcrs,
tail Assistant.
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WALLACE HESSELDEN
General Contractors.
rigurea and workmanehlp count
We guaranlea more fur your mone)
than any other cunti acting firm In Al
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MILL.

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.
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CHICAGO

Nobby Suits.

AND

LUMBfR COMPANY

A. IL CARROLL. Mana.
Maanfarturer ef Erarrthlaf naed la Bolldlac
Motto: "HIQ tiIKSS, SMALL PHOITTS."
Ttilrd and MaraaeUa,

$20

and upward.
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Tickets go on salo Friday morning
nt Matson's for the lecture of the
famous Governor Hoch, of Kansas.
From the reports coming from his
lecture work this week In Colorado,
the public may expect a lecture that
will meet the highest expectations.
with the
Hoch is a sort of Lincoln

;nirrK, then
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SPECIALS Hill REST OF W EEK.
Health Club Baking Powder. 23c can for 13c: 15c cun for 10c:
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PRICES REASONABLE.

PHONE

612 North Fifth Street.

DELIVERIES

PROMPT.

754

R. R. B0RUFF, Prop.
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Special in

Embroidery
Flouncings
Here is

a timely opportunity to buy the material for

a pretty dress or underskirt at a big reduction in prices.
n.

n.

39c
width, value $1 .00, price 75c
width, value 50c, price
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ClI.KrUiri,Vh.fcaSMtlaW

10c

can for .V.
'
Green Hill Pork and Beans. 15c can for Ilk-- .
Seal Brand Strlngless Beuns regular 2 for 25e cans. 10c.
Punch llrand Milk, regular 2 for 2iC cant, inc.
4Hc Coffee, 3th-- : 2'ic Coffee, 2(K
High Patent Flour, regular 11.76 grade, $1.30.
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ALBER'S DRUG STORE,
Old Town.
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POLL TAX for School District
No. 13 is Now Due.
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la too often the fatal sequence, and
cougha that hang on weaken the system and lower the vital reststance.
Fwleys Ilcoev and Tar fW"li!P.d !; e
stops the
reliable medicine that
cough promptly by healing the cause.
pnssagee,
and
s.ithes the InfUmnl air
)
en
I He mU.
KfP
M, Trinidad, Cola. che.-fhand.
RefiM, subetitutee. J. II.
o'RieJly Co. )4cal Agent.
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Deal era

I

good Irish treat l
the Irish eats.
anticipated. It all happens Friday. 8
p. m., at Lend Avenue M. K. church
purlers. Admission. IS and 2a cents.
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A 27-iA 45-i-

T. Fells OowraueTa Oetantel
Cream mr Mectoal eautifta.
wni Ta, r"?)

.pend an evening in IreCornel
land. See "That Rascal Pat." Enjcy
A

GROSS,
KELLY & CO. (Inc.)
Wholesale Grvera and
la
Wool, Hides, Pelts and Goat Skins
. a
MbiHiaerve,
Tacapsrari.

I

at the delegations already
elected for the coming convention.
You will ace that Roosevelt has none,
or practically none of them.' It doe
look to me, though, os though Oklahoma would go for Roosevelt, though
the Taft people claim It.
"Roosevelt Is weaker now than he
ever was. Never before has he had
to fight for the support of the south
yet now it erema as though he would
be forced to fight for the forty dcle- -

h,

Our Vintiw

$15. $16.50 and $18:
for business wear.

Suits

Heard.

lot.
"Look

The Continental Caaualty Company,
with state orflcea In Albuquerque,
to warn the New Mexico publio
that It will not he responsible for bus!:
r.esa done In its name by a man known
as Schocnbcrger and by other names.
This man is about 5 feet H Inches
tall, weighs over 10 pounds and aa,- extraction
he Is of German-JewisInformation concerning: him will bt
appreciated by the company.
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Reports Indicate Lecture Here
By Former Governor of Kansas Will Be One of Best Ever
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